Exiled politician to speak
"The Communlat Takeover of
Eastern Europe" will he the topic
of the former prime miniater of
Hungary, Ferenc Nagy, for hla
campus appearance on Thur
sday.
Nagy, president of the
Hungarian National Asaembiy in
1945 and prime minister for the
short-lived republic of 1940-47,
will appear in Room 207 of the
College Union at 11 a.m. His talk
will be open to the public without
an admission charge.
'A writer, statesman, and
lecturer who has appeared on
many college campuses, Nagy

Pereno Nagy

CALIFORNIA

has lived In exile in the United
States since threats of kid
napping and physical harm to his
infant son forded his resignation
and flight from Hungary in 1947.
The former'prime minister’s
visit here is being co-sponsored
by the college and the History
Society as part of a continuing
series of speakers and con?
vocations.
According to Max E.
Rledlesperger of the History
Department faculty, Nagy’s
appearance is a great opportunity for students to hear an
historical personage actually
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involved In important political
events df flur time.
"In light oTthe recent Warsaw
Pact invasion of Csechoslovakia
and general 'restiveness In
Eastern Europe," Riedlsperger
said, "Mr. Nagy’s comments
should be of generpl Interest to
many, people concerned with
world affairs."
During1 his exile, Nagy has
participated In many intarnations! conferences and has
traveled extensively throughout
the world and in the U.S. as a
speaker for economic and service
clubs, civic groups, and other

POLYTECHNIC

'organisations. He has lectured at
more than 359 colleges and •
universities In the past 7 years.
The holder of honorary degrees
from the University of California
at Berkeley and Bloomfield
College and Seminary, he is the
author of Struggle Behind the
Iron Curtain and of various
magazine articles ’dealing with
communism, the Cold War, and
Central Eruope.
"I cannot seclude myself from
American youth," said Nagy in a
letter to the college explaining a
decision not to retire from lec
turing.
' »
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Fit frog for jumpers jaunt
by Jeanne Wiles
Defending a three-time Collegiate Division
Frog Jumping title for this campus Saturday in'
Calaveras County will be (trumpets, lights,
drums ) the one and only Little Pica VIII.
Psychological fitness, good looks, a deep,
throaty voice, and a pair of exceptionally fine,
strong legs are qualities not essential to Friday's
concert musicians, but they are mandatory to a
contestant in the Calaveras County Fair's
Jumping Frog Jubilee.
Little Pica VIII, sponsored by Mat Pica Pi,
Graphic Communications departmental club, is
well-qualified for the contest Saturday, ond she
knows It. In preparation for her day-ofreckoning she now rests in a dark icebox,
awaiting the moment when 20_members of Mat
Pica Pi will shout, cry, scream, or croak her to a
fourth straight title in the Collegiate Division of
• the 43rd annual world-famous Jumping Frog
Jubilee.
According to Tom Berthurum, frog Jump
chairman of Mat Pica Pi, this school has entered
the contest for seven years, and has brought
home the Collegiate division's perpetual trophy
for the last three years.Berthurum added that a
good part of the secret of Mat Pica Pi's success

was entering amphibians born and raised on this
campus.
Hold each year in May at Angela Camp, Calif.,
the frog competition is part of the Calaveras
County Fair. This year's fair runs May 13-10,
According to local tradition, the contest was
instituted in the summer of 1003 when goldminors, anxious for more excitement than the
local saloons, dance halls, and gambling dens
afforded, began coaxing the area's Jumpers into
peak physical fitness. Periodically miners
gained and loot fortunes placing their entire
savings on a favorite amphibian. Ji Smiley, a
local gambler, put Angles Camp on the map, as a
result of the fame of his immortal "Dairt
Webster," noised abroad by Mark Twain in "The
Jumping Frog of Calaveras County."
Today’s contest has evolved into a political
arena, among other things. To make a name for
themselves, politicians travel from far and near
to enter a well-trained croaker. Among them
last year was Governor Ronald Reagan. Other
sources had no report on how the governor’s frog
competed.
To beat the Jump made by Little Pica VII last
year, Little Pica VIII must exceed 14 feet, 9
inches, in three successive jumps, The World's
Record is 19 feet, 3 and one eighth inches, set in
1900 by "Ripple," a native of Lafayette, Calif.

Congressmen stand by the people
WASHINGTON ( U P I ) Common Cause Chairman John
W. Gardner said Tuesday
President Nixon is playing with
"social dynamite" by refusing to
recognise that public opinion has
shifted dramatically against the
Vietnam War.
In addition, Sen. Thomas
Eagleton (D.-Mo.) said he was
convlncedafter a recent trip to
Vietnam that the administration

actually has no plan for the
complete withdrawal of U.N.
troops from Indochina.
Eagleton said that on his
Vietnam Inspection tour, he
heard optimistic reports from
military commanders about the
progreea of the war. But he ad
ded: "If wars were won in
briefing rooms, this one would
have ended long ago."
Both Gardner and Eagleton
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UP! News Service
Saigon—The U.S. command Mldesst—Israeli press said
said that it will investigate the that the U.S. has agreed to help
Communist raid on an American pay the coat of dredging the Sues
base in which 33 GI's were kllled Canel if it is reopened.
and 70 wounded.
winnr

Washington—The move has
begun in the Senate to extend the
draft for only one year instead of
two years, as sought by President
Nixon.

S p rin g field , III.—Vice
President Spiro Agnew ad
dressed a joint session of the
legislature on revinue-eharlng
plana, but black members’aeata
are empty.

told the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee that Americana of all
persuasions were rapidly uniting
against the war. As evidence,
Gardner said hie citizen's lobby
had pledges from 130 House
members—110 Democrats and 30
Republicans—to support a total
troop pullout by Dec. 31, 1971.
In the p u t, the House has
overwhelmingly rejected antiwar
legislation but Gardner said that
there has been an astonishing
shift of opinion in regards to a
termination date.
Gardner stated in concluding,
"...one must realise and Judge
from the President's actions that
this awesome fact of opinion in
regards to a termination data.
Gardner stated in concluding,
"...one must realise and Judge
from the President's actions that
this awesome fact of con
temporary American life is
somehow unreal to him.,.the
evidence is all around him yet he
seems to regard it somehow leas
consequential than the abstraction of U J. prestige in In
dochina.”

Tam Berthurum of Mat Plea PI HeMs ana af lha etawM p
frogs Mat may be used should Uttle Plea VIII be unable
to oompete In the Jumping Prog Jubilee in Calavorq|
County this weekend.

Students face
tuition
increase
SACRAMENTO (UPl)-Ths Gov. Ronald Reagan's proposed

Senate Finance Committee
yesterday voted to hike state
college student fees 970 per year
to hire more professors' and
provide special minority
E d u c a tio n a l O pp o rtu n ity
Programs.
The action would raise an
estimated $17 million annually
and boost student fees from the
current 9111 a year to about 9119.
"If you want the goodies, you
got to pay for them," slid
Chairman Randolph Collier (DYreka).
But Sen. Albert Rodda (DSacramento) opposed the fee
boost. He said the state's general
taxpayer should dig deeper into
his pockets to finance the
programs.
"It's an indirect tax on the
students," Rodda complained.
The higher fee was written into

new budget, as were the in
creased number of faculty
members and special EOP funds.
-T>EBKr«tMMMNMaiewsiiMMiNeHaMaMiHaaMNiaMUNMaM

Magic number
The Selective Service
System announced today
that the highest Random
Sequence Number that any
local board may call will
remain at 129 through June
1971.
The action follows the
announcement of Depart
ment of Defense that the
May and June draft calls will
total 20,000, all to the Army.
The May draft call had been
previously announced as
19,000.
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Letters to the Editor

Save the C.U. plaza?

7-

Editor:
You support Pete Evans—a
person who wants anti-war
demonstrations to stay at'this
campus indefinitely. I suppose
you and he both want this school
to end up like San Jose State.
Don't you realize that this school
or any other school wasn't built
for the purpose of letting
discontented students throw
tantrums against the national
government?
It's not as if the other ASI
candidates won't do anything for
us once they're in office. Each
will do as much as he can,
provided the students let him
know what they want.
Students, this is your last
chance to elect a level-headed
conservative for ASI president.
Otherwise, we may never see our

College Union Plaza empty
again; it may be over-run by
protesters.
Andy Lampenfield
(Editor’s Note: Heaven help us if
we "End up like San Jose State,"
whatever that means. What is
important is that Mr. Lam
penfield stated a fundamental
precept that Evans Is basing his
campaign on: that "the students
let him know what they want."
If the students say they oppose
the war, then you don’t
rationalise their opinion into
oblivion by. saying Jthat it is
merely a "tantrum against the
national government."
An ASI officer monitors
STUDENT opinion, ndt Nixon’s,
not San Jose State’s.

NC ENGINEERING
thi VOLKSWAGEN
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
VOLKSWAGEN P IO F L I
COM PLITILY SPICIALIZBD VW
SERVICE AND REPAIR
TU N I-U P -FU IL INJECTION
•TARTIRS-BRAKIB

931 Santa Barbara St.
_________________ 544-4040________________

Give a damn.

Someday, Mr. Lampenfield,
the college union may always be
empty—overrun by apathy,
heaven help us.
Vote.)

Vote today to

Weight system
program here

make student

A pilot program for a statewide
system of weights and measures
will begin this fall with Dr.
Donald E. Morgan, head of the
Industrial Engineering Depart
ment, serving as a key member
of the program's seven-man
Metrology Advisory Committee.
Dr. Morgan will help in
developing a training program
for new employees needed to
expand the existing California
Department of Agriculture
Bureau of Weights and Measures.
California will be the first state
to do its own standard cer
tification, now done only in
Washington D.C.
This state was chosen, ac
cording to Jerry W. Fielder, State
Director of Agriculture, because
standards used by California
industry account for ap
proximately one-third of the
workload for the National Bureau
of Standards.
IMMItllllMlWtl

government a
reality, not
just a concept.
Make it work.
— The Editor

Mustang Daily

6 polling areas
to choose from
Today is the first of two days of
voting for ASI officers and
Student Affairs Council
Representatives. Six polling
booths will be set up on campus,
they will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
The polling booths will be
situated in the following
locations:
—in front of the Administration
Building
—in the College Union Plata
area
—in front of the automated post
office near the Science Building
—on the Library lawn near the
Business and Education Building
—at the East end of the Math
Building
—North Perimeter Road near
the Earhart Ag building.
Students will be required to
have ASI cards.
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The Are of love lies in the heurt. What
heller way to reflect its earthly glow than through
the diamond's scintillating beauty und
symbolism, lake your love, it must be the finest
expression of nature's urt. To understand
the heurt and soul of a diamond ulso requires
urt on the part of your jeweler. Let our
trained member of the Amcricun Gem Society
udvisc you properly on the ultimate token
to your beloved... cither m an engagement
diantond, or one indicative of your present position.
MEMBCfl AMERICAN OEM SOCIETY

Hours:
Tuesday

10-to-S

—
thru

Saturday

BRASIL'S JEWELERS
72D H K i I I H A

M,V

l . t IS O I I I M ’O

OIM tOCUTV

MlMSIt AMIUCAN

\1

—

J

7

9:30-3.30 a.m.
Plus Sundays 6 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

CAMPUS DONUT

987 Foothill

(Next to Supersonic Stereo)

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Yewr Headquarters far Westerr
Wear. Hyer, Justin, Acme I
Texas Seats, famsenlte,
Resists! Hats

1033 CHORRO St.

EXACO
Plreetone and Texaoo
Products
Brakoa Relined
•atterloa, Tlroa
Car Aoooaaorloa
Selentlfle Tuna-ups
Oftlolal Lamp
Adjuatmanl Station

W . I . IURRISS, MOR.
Phone 543-4101

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Specialized Motor Tune-up
yna-Vision Analysis

FR EE P IC K UP
and

Ignition Carburation
Alternators Wiring *:• Generators
Regulators Starters Batteries
' A Californio Bhrd.

Delivery

Benell’s Texaco

Phone 343-3131

S4I-S71I
Foothill at Santa Rota

;

I
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Ski-in for a fin

This weekend, May 15 and 16,
the Skidiots will be hosting their
second annual "Ski-In” at Lake
San Antonio. All students are
invited to attend this social
function.
The-cost of the weekend for
each individual is $5.00. This
includes skiing, transportation,
the camping fee and refresh
ments. Individuals should
provide their own food and
sleeping bags.
There will be 6-8 boats
available. Anyone with a boat
will be welcome (gas will be
supplied plus an operating fee)..
For further information, contact
the club president Brian Serra at
544-4619.

MMSTASt CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements

Automotive

Howl*, Tatar, lob who govo ut
Uppi dtrui In loop Sunday, wo worn
lo thank you. 234 Foothill.

04 Falcon Sprint with 4 ipood tronc,
300 HF, body food cand. SOSO
543-7351 Of S43-0I I T

Hovo ocouitlcal guitar. - will pay for
wookly leiiom. Call 543-30*0.

1000 Irlumph TR-0. Iicollent condi
tion. Clean. Muct coll. S44-43S3, ova.
or 540-3311 doyo.

M l ! KITTINS
Heutobrohon ovor 0 wooki old. Call
544-3040, aftor 5 p.m.
T y p in j^ ll conic a pago

Roger Vletlard’a "Ivent," pietured above, la ona ol 200
prints by 80 French artists now on display In the Collage
Union. The exhibit, entitled Franco III, la being sponsored
by the Fine Arts Committee. The prints are on loan from
Oregon State University. The art exhibit will bo on display
In the front study lounge of the CU until May 28.

Cut
class
for
more
credit
Does a course free from lec his own prerogative, the texts or as a summer program.

tures, labs, scheduled meetings,
overseeing instructors and
everything else conventional
except your own books and
initiative sound like a good way to
, earn academic credit?
If it does, and you are a student
in the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities, you may
have an opportunity to excerise
Just this kind of academic
freedom this summer. Summer
Reading Program is the nam ed
the game, and the people playing
right now are the department
heads and faculty who are con
sidering the proposal made by
Dean Jon Ericson.
Dean Ericson stresses that it is
the place of faculty, not ad
ministrators, to determine whet
subject matter can appropriately
' be studied in this manner.
Whether it is only special elective
courses or whether a student can
deviate general required courses
in this manner is entirely up to
the faculty.
Basically a course in the
Summer Reading Program
consists of a student reading, at

assigned by an instructor, and
taking an exam over the reading
early in Fall Quarter.
To be enrolled in the program,
the student would sign up in
formally with the Instructor at
Spring Quarter, complete the
reading during the summer, then
sign up formally for the course at
Fall Quarter registration.
Also up to the individual in
structors would be the amount of
credit available for Summer
Reading courses. The program
would be equally available to
students of all division levels,
depending again on the in
clination of the Instructors in
volved.
Although Dean Ericson has
experimented with thi^ type of
program with, according to him,
favorable results, he has never
seen it instituted by anyone else,

IMPIOYMINT OFFORTUNITIIS
Callfornla-Arliena-Hawall
Frafeulonal trainee peiltloni currently
available In all Saida, for I mo. lubKriptlon containing hundrodi of cur
rent openingi and JOSS In the SUN •
proven technique for landing your
JOSI Satufactlon guaranteed, lend SO

&

W allp ap er

Warnes Paints
544-165$

u s id books

JOSS IN THI SUN
F.O. Sett 133
la Jolla, Callfamla 03037
AMIUIOUS MIN of all trod**, north
to ALASKA and YUKON, around $3100
a month. For complete Information
write to,
JO » RMARCH
7:0. Sat 101, Stn-A
Toronto, Ontario
Indoie S3 to cover coil

souenr

Phono 843-8038
688 Hlguera Street

IMFOIYMINT OFFORTUNITIIS
Callfomla-Arliona-Hawoll Frafaulonal
train#* pailtloni currently ova IlabI#
In all field*. Far I in*, lubicrlgtlon
containing hundrodi of currant open
ing! and JOM In th* lUN 'i provan
technique for landing your JOS!
Satufactlon guarantaad. Sand $*. la
JOSS IN THI SUN
F.O. •*■ i l l la Jolla, Calif. *3037

Automotive

FilmService
H O tIM V S
. W IIN IN S S

F IL M

rx c ir n o

CAMPUS
CAMERA,
771 Hlguera Ph. I4I-2S47 Downtown loa Lais Obispo

Want your car to handle batter, InaOall

For
tale,
1*07
Kerman
Ohla
very dean, Mlchelln tiro* and other
goodly.
SI 100.00. Coll anytime,

For Summer Ranh I ledraarn apt.
Garbage i Water paid • 5300 Far
All lurnmar. Crandall Way (Right off
campuil Fhano Su# 143-7*55.
Yourt If you wont If. A Foothill
Oordeni Apt. — Fat Summer and •or
Fall. Call Su* or Chari# 543-7*01.
WANTIDi Hautt t* rant lurnmar 5
Fall. Fumlihad at not. 4 glrli $10
•award far homo wa rant. 544-5135
1*4* Iraedmaro Mabllaham* 13*40
3 5dr. iklrtlng 5 awning* call 5431435 altar 4 p.m.

Thro# Id.rm. hautt pvalltbla far
Summer
#r Citr.
Qtr. Fumlihad,
paid,
Clot* t* cempwi 5135 per mom
tenth.
Call 544-4553.

FOR SAll 1*70 Maverick Vinyl top.
•Ig 5. S33I0. Call 544-0377. M
Chart*.

WATSON MANOR-Ad|*cant t* Paly.
Rant now far Summer t Fall I 5
3 Sdrm. fumlahad gpti. 11ST Manta
Villa and 1353 Foothill Fh. 543-51.15.

TAPI RICORDII— 7 In. real and 5
track, 3 hoadi and 5- track, I I want,
4 ipaad. walnut a a , 2 mlkac. local,
cand. Iid30 n*w| TflO , 545-1*55.

Moving
chain,
tab1*1
tarI*l#i
and
labl*,
dtehae, gtof
ppm,
anttquac,Saturday
arc. T"
Shall laacn
13-5.

2 JSl

5C**

Stott*

Pall-

toudwaobon

Flnlihpd In allad walnut 5vo month*
aid— aall 543-747*__________________

Tahiti Jar lam 15' 1*70 451 OMi,
llu* prlnrod and balanced Immocylau.^JJO O Call Jarry, 544-4540,
WIT5UIT5I Irgban dam — woman i,
man i, bay! 53* *5. XXI man i 14*.*5.
•uriar'i 517. *5. voari IT**, jfcl
lackati 517.H . R50ULATOU • MtH
Iram 531 00 of Sill i Opart* (hop In
Film#
Fpndpr Oultar Amplifier,

piggyback,

30 Naum hollar ■a* ionlor profact,
goad candthan Mob* a dartraam,
wonuhop, iraragt or ovon llw In
HI Graduating realty muat loll. 5100
Of mok# any aSar 544-4374.
FOS IA I I — Drum* Double S*r muat
ill now loot #H*t.
Lou. 544- 4377,

Lost a n d fo u n d
loot btllfafd loot ____
bur return btllfafd fa Foul TagnonMl
Call 543-5341 or 543-0*40. aval

Travel

CUSTOM QUA 1 / TV

FOR
VOIR

63 Carvelr Convertible. Oood brake*
battery. Now carba, raaantly tuned
Vary dean. 5350 or bait aflat
544- 5217.

05 Vaapa Motor Saootar
125ce, rum good.
S75, 4*0 SrlcialaraNa, 13.

Contact Dr Francb (213)377-5300 or
•75-3111 e-o Swrro Travtl Inc.,
M7S Santa Monica S., Savarly Hilli

171 Monterey

. W -T K :

1071 lutukl TS 125 Dull
Stand now condition.
1001 Sprite very dean. Call
Jan after 0 p.m. 543-0330.

(■40 Hama trailer, aacallant con
dition, awning, lawm hgd air can51700. Call 544-4535 attar 4.30 pm

N o grander
Caesar.
No
greater
cast!

Ionian lo Tot Aviv S77. lo Atiwni SS3.50,
to Bombay SI SO, to Nairobi $150 largo
dlicounti on t i n ind many other fligfiti

uT ' a ^

Touch# 04 C, AM-FM rodla, chroma
whagli, 47M mllai, new volvai, S3350
or mat# offer. 544-53*5.

CAESAR

8 136.

1005
tram,
tint
nni gfato^
pvn,
wheel covert 0 it. bill. Jutt tpont
S350< Now white wallt, ihoni, oatqutoi

Fun In the tun— Avila loach fum.
apt., bar, ifaroa and many octroi,
pham and utllltlei paid— far yummar.
Juit 555 pat me. CallOlofla 3*5-3113.

Ju l iu s

$288
$288.
$268.
|268.

,1 *

FOR SAll
Impale VI

pOWOr ItOOr.
r. Radio,
m , , , , ntr„
n.r,,

Hbuslnf

w WIWmti Shakeepeero's

LA. lo LONDON

03 Grand Frli 3R0 cu, 4 ipood,
good tlroi, paint, rune perfect. $350
— otor, 544-0553, Tim.

ALASKA CAUIN07
all, flihlng, cannery,
rConatructlan,
ranching, gov't, lurnmar |*btr coat
f llvlngi
turthar Info leurcai
3 coih or M O, far lacand tdltlan
JOM IN ALASKA, Saa IlM ,
Anchorage **501

Saa loti Okltga. CMH. M4#1

return from Amsterdam

05 AH Sprit* MK I I I Slue, nice look
ing rune OK will take rooconaklo
_________
odor, 5735. S43-0SS4.

Diving Inetryctlen
Skin andSCUSA
NAUI Mmttonqd
evening! 4H-743I

S3 VW, ana owner car pluo- enrol,
now paint, palyglai tlroi. 1570. Than*
773-27*3 , 5-7 night.

AND S010

70 Honda 3S0 Cl aacallant condition.
Rock Ind. Orad. In Juno, mutt coll.
S40S. 544-4000.

10,30 p.m.
SUMMIR JOS OFFORTUNITIIS
lang,dtfobllihed firm
lamlngi war 000 per month
For appointment! call 543-410*
between S and 7.30 p.m.

1*55 Ford Italian wagon 5325, 3 ip
with overdrive. Oood paint. Mali,
and good running VS. Call 544-304*
730 Soyian, Apt. D.

LEON'S BOOK STORE

Our 10th year of
Reliable Charter Flights

Juno 18-tapt. 18
Juno 28-Sepf. 7
Juno 28-Aug. 28
Aug. 26-Sept. 26
•opt. 2
One Way to Amo.

P A IN T

Ericson forsees acceptance of
this program, in keeping with the
national trend. He says, "I think
students nationally have ex
pressed an interest in having a
greater responsibility for their
own education.”
The independent-type course,
stresses Ericson, is not
“designed as a cheap and easy
way to earn academic credit.”

Call Suo,

ACCIDINT VICTIM
Dailrti to know Identity of girl and
father who helped at wane of motor
cycle accident on Compuc April 35.
Contact Sill Cook at 543-0401,

Pressure point

According to Jerald Holley,
blrector of Admissions and
Records, the seventh week of
instruction ends at 5 p.m. on
Monday, May 17. The college
catalog states:
"Except for college recognised
emergencies, no withdrawals
from a course will be permitted
after the end of the sevehth week
of instruction.”

toga 3

(UROFI CHART5RS lavaral ichadul**
from 5250 rawndtrlp, $150 pnaway
Caardinatpr, Tratawar Margarat Pool,
247 Raycraft
long Roach *0503,
1311| 4313171

Julius Caesar Charlton Heston
Jason RobardsJohn Gielgud ©
Richard Johnson-Robert Vaughn
Richard
Chamberlain
wy, . /4 / " " / ? TONIGHT fl'PkN 6:30
William Shakespeare's

/

IN IAN LUUOaiiTO-PH(44545*

I

2 8HOWINQS
7:00— 8:30
SUNDAY O F IN 3:00
3 SHOWINGS

m

s iM —a iio

„
TRAVIl INFORMATION
Youth iton*y catdi, TWA Oatawoy
Cordi, far*!, ichadulat, ate. Phan*
IJu 'jTW A campui rap. Jo* laud at
Spatial R-waak Rummer lurgpaan tour
lot itudanli and young people. Chart**
Right* alt* available.
David,
544 2311.

W anted fe iu y

-

WANTip TO SUV,
double h*n*
■roller good lhap* Call 544-3093

545-2164

Pag*4
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Mustangs await decision
on playoffs; remain
idle
Oliver back to back. Then the

The dream of winning 40 game*
by the haeeball Muitanga haa
gone up In amoke aa the four
rained out gamea with Cal State
Fullerton have been cancelled.
The two were to collide In a
doubleheader on the Titan
diamond today and In a
doubleheader on the Muatang
field Saturday. The Muatanga
have one game remaining with
Santa Clara Unlveraity Sunday at
Shinahelmer field. Game time
haa been aet at 2:30 p.m.
Though the Muatanga are not
playing Fullerton State, today la
to be a big day anyway, Teama to
be aelected for the regional
playoffa are to be .announced
today and the Muatanga rank aa
one of the top contendere for a
berth.
One of the keya to gaining a
playoff apot la pitching depth.'
And the Muatanga have It. '•
Led by Lea Ohrn'a no-hltter, the
Muatang pitching allowed Juat
one run In three gamea agalnat
Cal Poly Pomona to aweep the
aertea from the Broncoa. Bill
Hall ahut out the Broncoa laat
Friday, 14, and Mike Krukow did
not allow a run until the alxth
Inning of the aecond game of
Saturdays twlnblU.
But Saturday belonged to the
freahman from Dapp, Alberta,
Canada. Ohm gained hla fourth

victory of the year agalnat one
loaa in toaalng the no-hltter and
remained unbeaten In conference
play.
Though Ohrn waa atingy In hla
pitching, ao waa the Bronco
pitcher, Jim Uruburu. Uruburu
acattered four hlta in eight Inninga to keep the Muatanga
acoreleaa.
Dave Snow aaved Ohrn from
going Into extra Innlnga and
maybe spoiling the no-hltter
when he blasted a two-out single
to score Dave Oliver. Oliver
opened the Inning with a bunt for
a safety. Lathan Marsh walked,
moving Oliver to second. With
two down Snow delivered the
blow that gave the Mustangs
enough to win.
It waa the second shut out in
two days for the Muatang pit
chers aa Hall earned a 1-0 victory
and scattered eight hlta. The
game waa completely different
for Hall as he gained hla aecond
whitewashing of the year, It was
Hall who pitched for the
Muatanga In the home run derby
a week earlier against' UC
Riverside. Hall pitched the
entire game In winning 104.
The Muatanga gained the
winning run In the alxth when
Pomona pitcher Roger Fetchner
experienced a touch of wildness
and walked Dave Kline and

hero of the Blvereide aeriee,
Steve Freeborn, smashed a twoout single up the middle to hit In
the winning run.
A chance for more runs waa
loat after Snow legged out a dump
bunt to load the basaes and Steve
McFarland filed out to end the
threat.
Several outstanding defensive
plays preserved the shut out for
Hall. McFarland came up with
two gems deep In the hole at
shortstop and also throw a
Bronco trying to score.
Krukow gained hla alxth win of
the year against no loaaea as he
pitched the Muatanga to a 4-1
victory In the second game of the
twlnblU. Krukow needed help In
the seventh inning as he walked
the first two batters. But ace
tarry Sylva relieved Krukow and
got the first batter to strike out.
The next Bronoo ended the game
by bounding Into a double play.
The third-ranked Mustangs
enter Sunday’s game with Santa
Clara with a 38-11-1 record and a
conference mark of 154. Last
year the Mustangs ended up with
a conference mark of 9-12 and an
overall mark of 1543. Winning
streaks, consistency and pitching
depth aa well aa timely hitting
have been the success for the
Muatanga.

Wrestlers fail in tryouts
Three members of the Mustang
wrestling team were entered In
the Pan American Games trials
held this past weekend In Mid
west City, Okla. All^ three
grapplers placed In the trials.
lArry Morgan finished fourth
In the 136.5 point class while
teammate Mike Wassum also
ended the competition in fourth
position In the 149.6 weight class.
Heavyweight Tim Kopitar
finished the highest of the three
matmen, finishing In third place.
All three Mustangs were
defeated by the men who won the
competition In each class.

Morgan was defeated 94 by Rick
Sanders, silver medalist In the
1968 Olmpic Games and gold
medalist in the 1970 World
Games.
Kopitar was defeated by for
mer NCAA runner-up, Jeff Smith
of Michigan State, 14. The
Mustang heavyweight Is the
current national champion In the
college division and national
federation Roman Greco
champion.
Winners of the trials will
represent the United States In the
Pan American Games to be held
In Cali, Columbia August 7-11,

R iders c a p tuEdre
honors
Bollin won the bull dogging

The Mustang rodeo team
continued It's dominance In the
Western circuit as the riders took
most of the honors awarded at
Flagstaff.
The Mustang men's team took
scoring honors while the girl’s
finished second to the University
of Arisona.
In bareback competition the
Mustangs swept the first three
places. Bill Freeman, Melvin
Dick and Larry Hay all gained
valuable spots for the Muatanga.
Dick tied for second In the saddle
bronc riding while Charlie
Simmons gained third In the
same event.
Jerry Kolia gained a first for
the Mustangs In the calf roping
contest while Jim Ingram and
Larry Ferguson went one-two in
the ribbon roping competition.

for the Mustangs to round out ths
men's competition.
Sahron Gill was the only girl to
gain a place In the main events of
the girl’s competition as she
finished second in the breakaway
roping.

Girl spikers

San Diego State won the college
competition of the seventh annual
glrl'a and women’s track meet
sponsored by CAPHER. Ventura
College was second while Cal
Poly Pomona was third.
Mustang girls placing In the
meet were Linda McArthur,
second In the 880-yard run;
Nancy Thwlng, first In the 100yard daah; Joyce Walker, first
Javelin, and McArthur and
Twing, first 440-yard relayT

Milan sharp in opening
drills;
downs
GM
Davis
by J. Richard Montori
receiver and throw Just before it with his back to the quar

Don Milan, CCAA Offensive
Player of the Year and the
quarterback who engineered the
Mustangs to their 1-2 season Just
returned from his first ex
perience as a professional
football player—the first session
of the Oakland Raiders rookie
camp.
Milan, the only player to be
drafted from last seasons
Mustang squad, went up to the
camp with much optimism and aa
he related In a casual con-,
versatlon with many of his
friends In the campus coffee
shop, "very scared."
After the first-day-shakes wore
off
Milan said, "I was throwing
* better
than I have ever in life."
Among other rookies In the
camp were,Bob Moore Stanford's
tight end and Rose Bowl star,
Moore's Roes Bowl rival, Ohio
State's Jack Tatum, Clarence
Davis from USC, Oregon State's
Earthquake Enyhart who the
Raiders recently received In a
trade, Bobby Jones from 01 Miss,
the end that caught many of the
Archie Manning passes and
several other collegian stars
(Tom across that nation.
One of the first lessons Milan
learned In the pros was timing—
passing to quicker receivers. In
college a quarterback will an
ticipate the last move of the
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Is made, In the pros the passer
waits until the receiver makes all
hla moves and then passes. The
pro method la much easier, ac
cording to Milan, and after he got
accustomed to It he said, "It was
Just like playing catch."
One of the receivers he was
throwing to was Fred Bllitnlknff
one of the finest In professional
football. "It was like a dream
throwing to him," Milan sighed.
One of the best passes he threw
during the weekend was a 70
yarder that caught the eyes of the
Raider coaching staff.
Milan became the talk of the
camp, In what he described, "the
moot embarasslng thing In my
life." During a passing drill, A1
Davis General Manager of the
Raiders, was out looking at the
receivers and defensive backs

terbacks. Milan let looee with a 20
yard bullet that struck Davis In
the back of the head and knocked
him off his (set. Davis' attention
was on the movement of the
defensivemen so he didn’t see the
pass coming.
"It's something I’ll never
forget," Milan said.
It la hard to tell what the
chances are that Milan will make
the final squad for the Raiders,
but he sat and talked with aa
much optimism as a rookie Is
allowed In a professional football
camp. Don Is the only quar
terback drafted by the raiders.
There are several more rookie
camps before the veterans Join
the freshman. If he can keep
from hitting A1 Davis In the head
there Is a big chance he'll be with
the biggies when the season
starts.

FLAPS

FOR FASHION
Harris Flares...
fashion right. An ex
travagant variety of
stripes, textured pat
terns, geometries... in
th*best easy-care fab
ric*. All PFL (Pressed
for Life). Come in and
select your favorites^
s,zt* 30-36
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YOUR N IA R IST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONS AY STOAS
In Collage Square Center

see

Puzzle*

Graduation Cards
Father’s Day Cards
Guntci ()|fn School Supplies
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ON FOOTHILL BLVD. 1

7,61 P.M.

COUJOI UNION SOUTH LOUNOI 209
WONSOMP IY CAMSUS OMAOI FOR CHRIST

|

OPEN 9:45 to 5:30,
ThurtOay U ntil 9

|

$12.00

